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rmer Moonie speaks of experience at cult ~eminar 
By Kevin Cassella 

Although cults may differ 
ernally, "the internal 
eup and attitudes are the 
e," Phil said. 

Phil had been a member of 
v. Moon's Unification 
reh for five years. Two 
sago he left the church. 

Phi! was in Fargo speaking 
his experiences as a 

OOnie." He was part.9f the 
seminar presented . by

. Minds, Inc. 
IIis childhood was normal, 
said. But at the age of 
~ty, he felt something was 

g in his life. Although 
~as raised a Catholic, Phil 
1 attracted to the 
tecostal movement.· 

Be enjoyed the group's 
1tan~. Ho~ever, he wasn't 

us1astic about its 
logy, Phil didn't agree 

~Ba strict interpretation of 
ible. · · 

lifter speaking to a Unifica
Church member he 

Ille interested in - the 
nization. "The girl_ _had 

· same philosophicar ap
~ hNto God." This happen

ovember 1973. 

In December Phil spent "There were big discrepan- He entered the church on 
three days at the group's cies, but at that point you Christmas Day the same year. 
Chicago center. He listened to didn't look for discrepancies," His parents objected s~rongly 
its teachings. They went from he said. One the third day the to his decision. In the next 
simple truths, like polarity, members told Phil that •Moon five years Phil saw his 
into history. was the Messiah. parents only three times, 
---~----,---,-,----------------.,.., each time for only an hour. 

Muchb dinero 
This is the latest action by Finance Com

mission. The decisions were made at Satur
day's meeting . 

Rodeo Club request~d $10,152, 
granted $9,692 

Concert Choir requested $15,046, 
granted $14,474 

Consumer Relations Board req. $354, 
granted $0 

Amer. Inst. of Industrial Engineers 
requested $161, granted $0 

Spectrum i:equested $20,152, · 
granted $19,191 

, 
BOSP Administrative req.$15,660, 

granted $13,448 

The Spectrum and BOSP budget were 
tabled by Student Senate Sunday night. All 
other grants were approved. 

Critics .of cults say 
members have little or no ex
posure to other forms of com
munication. Phil disagrees. 
"Members are exposed daily 
to society." 

"The difference isn't in the 
a·mount of communication but 
how they regard it." Many 
cult members regard outside 
communication as satanical 
and are desensitized to it. 

Equally untrue is that 
younger cult members are 
followed by older membe.rs, 
or that their mail is censored. 
It may occur in isolated cases 
(J. Phil said,) especially if the 
person shows signs of lack of 
faith. But, indoctrination goes 
deeper than such exter
nalities, he added. 

Cult members aren't zom
bies, he said. "There is an in
tense amount of level activity. 
It's just confined to a narrow 
range of thoughts." This nar-

row spectrum includes Moon 
and a few simplistic truths. 
' Any doubt, even for five 
seconds, is a sign of lack of 
faith, a step backward on the 
road to salvation. 

Because of this, it's impossi
ble to think critically or objec
tively, Phil said. 

.Unification Church has a 
strong idea of perfection 
which is strict and purit
canical. 

· It is also hierarchial in 
nature . Members attain 
o.neness with God through 
their leader. 

If a member doesn't meet 

Cults to page 3 · 
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Rush for high rise living 
begins; -long waiting lists 

By John Funk 
Transferring from dorm to. 

dorm can be a hassle. Just ask 
any one of the students who 
waited to reserve a room in 
the coed high rises Thursday. 
April 9 was sign-up day at the 
various dorms for those who 
wanted to reserve a room for 
next year in a different 
dorm. Over 25 men and 10, 
women waited to get into 
Sevrinson, while over 40 men 
and 20 women waited for .a 
chance to get into West. , 
"We've been here since 5:30 
this morning," said Jeff 
Stolum, a sophomore from 
Reed-Johnson. Solum, Randy 
Dick, and Scott Strom kept 
. themselves occupied during 
the day playing electronic 
football and cards. 

early bird gets the worm: The stude~ts waiting there 
"West has better rooms and a also agreed that nicer rooms ' 
better atmosphere," said Don in the coed dorm influenced · 
Rasmussen, a freshman cur- their decision to switch. 
rently living in Johnson Hall. Tom Jones, a . sophomore 

Wendy Skjerven, a from · Graver Inn, said he 
freshman from Weible, said, made the move because he 
West High Rise is further,/ wanted to be closer to cam
away from the rest of the pus. Kathy Dragsten, a . 
campus, but she felt it was freshman, said she hoped to 
worth the extra distance to meet more people by making 
classes. the move to the high rises. 

She, like many women Students waiting for a 
waiting to get into West, said room at both high rises said . 
part of the reason for moving panelled rooms, private 
is ·private bathrooms, panell- bathrooms, meeting more 
ed walls and coed living. people and most importantly, 

Students passed the boring coed rooms were reasons they 
day by playing cards, ,wat- waited in line to get into the 
ching TV, reading and study- high rise dorms. 
ing. A list was drawn up by 
the students to help keep 
order among the group 
waiting to get into West. 

At Sevrinson High Rise the 

Sammy's Pizz 
College Night Every Tues. 7-11P.m. 

99t l?_itcher of beer 
with Large Piz%a order. 

(sariElwiches available) 
$2.99 NOON LUNCH 

OPEN 
M-F 10:30-2 pm 
Sat 4:30-2 pm 
Sun 4:30-2 pm 

301 Broadwa 

• The reason for getting in 
line at 5:30 a.m. was to insure 
a chance at a double room. 
Since there are a limited 
number, double rooms are 
issued on a first-come-first
served basis. The availability 
of p11-rticular dorms is also 

students waited outside, 
unlike . West where they 
waited in the lounge area. 
They were bombarded by 
water balloons and 

. firecrackers during their 
wait. 

THIS MAN IS NOT HAPPY 
HE FORGO~ TO BUY 

• 

TRENDSETTERS 
Carolyn Melroe from the Academie is guest speaker to- · 

day at 4 p.m. in the Forum Room. 

IN SEARCH OF ... 
Circle K members interested in working on 1982 Host 

Club Committee. Meet 5 p.m. today in Crest Hall of the 
Union. Any ?s, call Ted 293-5616 or Lori Jo 235-0604. 

BAHA'I' CLUB 
Discussion session on '.'Individual Search After Truth" 

7 p.m. today at 101 Kinder Apts, 1st Ave. S. Fargo. 

"HAPPINESS AFTER 60" 
Program title for AHEA me·eting 7 p.m. today in the 

Founders Room. Business will include installation of new 
members. 

SU RIFLE TEAM 
Organizational meeting for all interested in joning next 

year is 7 p.m. today in the Army Resource Center, Old 
Field House. If you can't make the meeting, call David 
Balda 241-2187 or Denise Johnson 241-1834. 

BE THERE OR BE. SQUARE? 
Attend Vet Sci meeting 7:30 tonight at Animal Health 

Center to elect officers for next year. 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ... 
Short meeting of all students who want to. student 

teach fall quarter 9 a.m. Wednesday in Minard 319. Can't 
make it? Call Dr. Steve Taffee, Minard· 321, before the 
meeting. 

BROWN BAG MOVED 
This week's Brown Bag Seminar on interest rates with 

Dr. Bill Gerdes is 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in Crest Hall. 

ASCE CHAPTER MEETING 
The Navy will be there to to talk about nuclear and 

civil engineering programs at 7 p.11'1. Wednesday in CE 
101._ New members can come, too. 

CA OLD MOVIES 
Classical Film Series feature·s "Gold Rus·h" 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday in FLC Auditorium. 
f 

BUSINESS CLUB 
Meeting 7 p.m April 21 in t he Forum Room. Guest 

speaker and club picnic plans scheduled. 

S & S SIGN UP 
All Saddle and Sirloin members for the spring Win

nipeg trip May 1-4, sign up now in Sheppard Arena. 

A T~SHIRT F'OR 

SPRING BLAST '8·1 
' ' ' 

\ 

He knows it gets him into 5 (count'e 
folks - 5) two for ones at area b 
during the week of April 26 - May 

. (that's Spring Blast Week). 

He also knows he will miss all t 
great programming Camp 
Attractions is putting on. Stuff Ii 
Tom DeLuca's hypnotism show. a 
· the Casino Night and the all night fil 
fest and ... 

'Don't miss out get your t-shirt now 
the Music Listening Lounge and t 
Activities Desk of the Union for on 
$3.25. 



pQ l . - . 
ection he's to blame, Phil 

. "The blame never goes 
the church or the leader." 
It members are constant

,orking for their salvation. 
harder they work, the 
converts and the more 

ney brought into the 
ch is directly propor-
1 to how much closer 

y are to God." This is con
ed to the member through 
leader. 

•Fund raisi__ng is the way to 
closest to God," Phil said. 
rnembers spend six mon:; 

ths on a mobile fund-raising 
team. Phil spent about two 
years on such a team. 

While working as a fund
raiser, the member is con
stantly on the go. He 
averages two to four hours of 
sleep a night. The goal is to 
contact as many people as 
possible, he said. 
. In fund raising, church 

members 'deceive people into 
donating money. Usually the 
"moonie" isn't bothered by 
this because he has been so 
desenitized, he said. 

As a fund-raiser Phil took 
in an average of $120 daily. 
He injured his leg once and 
had to sell from a wheelchair. 
While he used the wheelchair 
the amount he took in rose to 
$360 a day. 

After his leg healed the 
leaders still wanted him to 
use the wheelchair. Deception_ 
such as this bothered Phil and 
he began to have doubts 
about the · church and its 
leadership. 

It was also at this time his 
parents had him deprogram-

Spectnm3 
Tuesday, April 14, 1981 

m;d. At first he was "shock- deprogramming wouldn't 
ed, mad, but put up very little have worked had he not been 
resistance." Since then he has disillusioned with the group. 
deprogrammed, some cult It's interesting that many 
members. · of the cult members were 

Some ex-cult members find former Catholics, Phil said. · 
it hard to adjust upon leaving The reason may be two-fold: 
the group. Rather than try to "The Catholic Church is 
adjust a few find it easier to hierarchial and it has a weak 
return ta the cult: Scriptural base." 

Phil feels if he had been Most of the members come 
older, wouldn't have joined from middle-class families. 
Unification Church. But, he About 40 percent have college 
added even 50-year-olds are degrees. But, almost anyone 
joining the organization. · is a potential prey to a cult, he 

He also believes th-e said. 

' . 

ree Minds, Inc. warns of cults in F-M area 
By Kevin Cassella 

What if someone asked you 
donations for a cause you 
w nothing a:bout? Or in

you to a free r~treat? 

Approaches like these are 
e by some religious cults. 

Minds, Inc. of Min
olis warns people to be 
y of cults, especially those 
rating in the tri-stat.e 

!pokesmen for Free Minds 
nt April 4 and 5 in the F-M 
a. Their purpose was to in

area residents of the 
gers of cults. ' 

Minds. "But we're reluctant 
to makes lists of cults," said 
Irene Seer, president of the 
organization. · 

The group would rather list 
some of the characteristics, 
then let the person apply 
them to the particular group 
in questi_on. 

center in Fargo since the '60s. 

A cult is characterized by a 
leader claiming divinity or a 
special relationship with God. 
The leader usually demands 
"absolute and -unquestioning 
obedience" from the 
members. --

' 
The members are preoc-

"But there are the biggies," cupied with fund raising, 
she added. Their hand-out recruiting and worship. Mean
mentions the Way Interna- ingful communication with 
tional, Unification Church, family is sharply curtailed. 
Hare Krishna, and Scien-
tology. Converts may display ex-

Both Way International treme tension and stress. 
and Unification Church Regression in crit~cal think
operate centers in the area. ing, lack of humor., guilt and 
The Rev. Moon organization, ' fear may also be present. 

the latter, has operated a The cults may keep 
~ members in a state of sug- • 

:'11':N>'il:~ D gestability ·through changes 
in sleep and diet, constant in-

doctrination and intense Seer strongly feels 
spriritual exercises. membership in many cults 

"If a group comes to you · !sn'~ ~he rea.~ choosing of the 
and says it is Chrisitan, you md1v1dual. In _man!. ~ay~ 
can often identify from its they are coerced mto J01mng. 
doctrine that it is not what The cult problem is a reaf 
you identify as Chr~stian an~ problem. "We must come to 
you ca~ truly call it a cult, grips with it as individuals, as 
Seer said. churches, as a nation." 

Remaining in the strict Seer hopes North Dakota 
mental and social confines of will see fit to organize an 
the cult can produce many organization . of its own. 
serious effects. These include "There is a definite need," she 
occasional neurotic, psychotic said. 
or suicidal tendencies. Other 
effects are paranoia, 
hallucinations, identity confu
sion and loss of free will. 

It's a matter Qf religion and 
one that Christians should, be 
concerned with, she said. 
However, it's also an area of 
the mind, a primary COl}cern 
of Free Minds. 

, 

Free Minds is a non-profit 
education organization. It is 
composed of relatives and 
friends of cult mem hers as 
well as ex-cult members. 

Free Minds provides infor
mation about the possible 
physical and psychological 
dangers in joining cults. 

Inform yourself, friends 
at>out cults, what they are 

"Your Outdoor Store!' 

By Kevin Cassella 
Anyone can play a part in 

the growing problem with 
cults. Free Minds, Inc. offers 
some suggestions. 

Don't buy book~. 
flowers or other objects that 
are sold in shopping malls, air
ports,-or other public areas. 

Never donate money to an 

organization without first 
checking its background. 
Cults may be collecting 
money for t he "poor or a 
youth ministry." Unfor
.tunately, these people never 
see any of the money. 

Inform youself, your family 
and friends about these 
groups and what they repre-

ATTENTION COL~EGE STUDENTS. 
You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full 

tuition lab and incidental fees ,. a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100 a month tax free. How do 
you q~alify? You must have at least two years of gradu~te or unde!graduate wor~ remaining'. and be 
willing to serve your nation at least four years as a~ ~tr Fo~c~ officer. Scholarships are ava_1la?le ~o 
stµdenfs who can qualify for pilot, navigator, or m1ss1~e t_ra~mng, ~-nd-to th?se w~o ~r.e maJonng ~n 
selected technical and nontechnical academic d1sc1phnes, m certain sc1enttf1c. areas, m 
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship student£. enr~lled in 
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax-free, allowance Just hke the 
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force RO:C: scholarship and about the 
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details. 

AIR FORCE OFFICER'S QUALIFYING TEST OH SATURDAY , APRIL 25 AT 8 : 3() A.M. 
A IN THE OLD FIELD JlOTJ:,E R:+. 101 OR CALL HIM AT 

........ ;o.w.-t 
237-7371 FOR DETAILS. 

ROTC 
Gateway to a great way of life. 

sent. 
Write to government of

ficials, telling them of your 
concern and ask for an in
vestigation into the activities 
of cults . 

Contact local officials. If 
local ordinances are .violated 
as a result of soliciting call t he 
police. . 

If a family member or 
friend gets overly un 
characteristically religious 
get help immeditely. The 
cbances are a cult may have 
already made contact with 
the individual. 

If you have any qustions 
about a group call Free Minds 
at (612) 378-2528 . 
. 'The name of the game is 

power and money, so protect 
yourself and your family. 

Canoe Trips!! 

Crow WIAg River Trails 
Gloege's Outfitting 

RR2 Sebeka MN 564n 
Phone ~472-3250 

I I 

Only 100 fllllel ~y! 

We thank pa NDSU 
for 11 great, ,.,.a 

of service! · 

• 
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O~DiTORrAL] 
Perhaps t he most popular teaching award--on this campus, 

anyway-- is the Robert Odney Award for Excellence in Teaching. 
Pharmacology professor Richard Reopelle will receive th.is 
year's honor at the ceremonies t his afternoon. 

I like t he idea of awarding instructors for a job well done , an 
achievement recognized by more than one p rson. It's just that 
too many peop-le are left out. 

A lot of times. it's the instructor who makes or breaks a col
lege career. The transition fo r first-year 'students is often a dif
ficult. one. There are many responsibi li ties faci ng students and 
the worst of the problems can be "The Teac her:· 

ifhat's why it's a relief to run into an instructor who at least ' 
seems interested in students. T he re's a difference in the way 
class periods are conducted--they've taken time to find out which 
method is the most effective. They answer questions without 
talking down to you or over your head. That's some trick .. 

The- good ones keep up on their field of e~pertise ... and .it 
s hows. They may not a lways know complete an swers to ques
tions , hut they ad mit. it and' do some homework on the question. 

No one c,an identify exactly what"s good, what 's bad about an 
ins tru<·tor. It would be fooli s h to cvl' n attempt to outline 
'"4uaiifications," Since· the first guy up would hi' thP {'X('Pption. 
ll"s in thP eye of the bchold<' r . 

The good ones a re sometimes disguised in jeans and thongs 
and spend a lot of time in the bars. Some don white s hirts and 
skinny black ti es eight. hours a day, seven days a week. I know of 
one who mixes blue plaids and green st.r i'pes with brown and 
ye llow t ies. but he surc knows his stuff. He may not strike t h<• 
average Joe on t he street as outsta nding, but if he or she is the 
a nswer to one student"~ problems. t hat's what coun ts. It's j ust 
too bad ('Ve'rybody ea n"t realize it . 

I'd like this water off my brain, please 
By Dave Haakenson don't have ears -

In a wo.rld where pickles Sometimes I even call my 
come in a wide variety of bot- plant Kittykittykitty. You 
tled forms it is exciting to see, it just doesn't matter if 
note the many iinteresting Brenda Vacarre doesn't 
things in life which rarely wheeze- anymore with each 
catch the eyes and ears. breath she · takes during the 

I was sitting under my desk Playtex tampon television 
the other day when I heard commercials. She doesn't 
the neighbor calling her cat. even know my plant. 
Why is it most mamJllals of Sometimes I wake up late 
the feline persuasion all hi,.ve at night to . hear the 
the same name? - Jtefrigerator draining off 

"Here Kittykittykitty," she flu~ds. It drives me crazy 
~ailed. That's the name of iny thinking about soggy loaves 
pet, I thought. How dare she. of bread. Luckily the pickles 
My mind soon filled with vi- are already in juices. , 
sions of my enemies luring my You think I'm crazy? Listen 
cat to its demise. Microwaves to yourself. Because your 
are quick and efficient ad- plants won't do it for you. 
vancements . of modern Each blade of grass on the 
technology. lawn in front ot Minard is in-

Plant, really don't grow dividually numbered. The 
better when you t alk to them. first one to find NO. 666 is on 
They just like the smell of his way to a dark place. 
your breath. It doesn't matter Carpet has al ways 
what you say to them. They fascinated my big toes. 

Sometimes when I'm rea 
sit down they want to 
my feet and go on an a 
ture in searc}:i 9f lost t 
clippings. Sometimes 
find some too. 

No amount of Softsoa 
give you a Fresh 
Clothes like being 
anyway. It's like a fa 
feeFn~ which gets lost 
book m which all page 
printed with words co 
ing a silent Q. 

My life ended when I 
to -realize Scotch transp 
tape really wasn't ma 
once had a roll of it 
whistled. Adhesive is 
next best thing to s 
doors. I've always love 
taste of postage stamp 

It's taken. me a long 
but I've finallv discovere 
cubes scream when the 
melting. If you listen cl 
they say mean thing 
wonder who taught them 
to talk. 

This generation of astron~uts takes a_ back seat wr~;e~~!~~1~ ;:jus~~~~ 

No 
classes 
f ·ri~ay 

No SPectrum Friday 
Next issue is due 
Tuesday, April 21 

By Sabin Peterson they once seemed to be. The 
I was in grade school dur- ,focus of attention is no longer 

ing the late 60s and ·can on them because their part in 
remember thinking about the mission has been carefully 
owning fast cars, boats and a planned, detailed and · 
large house with an even prepared. 
larger swimming pool. I also The excitement and the 
believed in space trav.el and • command pe-rformance 
an unending future. eenters on the technicians and 

Wit h the attempted space prol!'rammers in chl!_rge of the 
shuttle launch this last Fri- computer and other: · equip
day, I remembered my grade ment. 
schQol days when everyone When the shuttle didn't 
would be taken to the , lauch Friday, ·we weren't 
auditorium to watch the waiting for the astronauts to 
Apollo liftoffs and correct the problem. We 
splashdowns on the waited for some programmer 
principal's black a,nd white in a back room to make the 
television. launch possible. 

After the event was over One of the newscasters 
we'd go back to our commented Friday that there 
classrooms and write poems, wasn't enough money to make 
draw pictures, and talk about an unmanned test flight of the 
what we'd seen. It was ex- shuttle, that the scheduled 
.citing; man's future was to be launch was a manned test 
a great one. flight. 

Maybe I have become Somehow I began thinking 

electronic eyes. But as of yet , and watch. How . would 
the real adventurers of today like to be 10-feet tall and 
- engineers and programmers denly run out of ink? 
-- haven't worked out the bugs I've never touched dru 
in such a system and (more any kind. The mind does 
importantly) haven't made it you. It is a cleansing a 
cost effective to replace the which allows you to cope 
astronaut. reality, actual or assume 

With the coming of the Once the thoughts f 
space shuttle, I had momen- their fun, concentratio 
tar.v fla,cth.P~~ of_ the what soci~ty decrees no 
hopefulness for a life of unen- comes .more easily. Is t 
ding prosperity that I once really someone insid 
had. Everything is different photograph -0r is it ju 
now and the flash didn't last treasured image of the p 
long. Yes Virginia. There 

But there was one bright God, but he is also respon 
point in the ' shuttle launch for the world 's sma 
worth a smile and worth juicer~ I thought you'd 
enough to maintain my faith , that. The end? 
not in our science and 
technology programs, but 
rather in human nature. Even 
with all the latest training, 
practice and equipment 
available, the launch crew 
still had the la.unch sequence 
printed on the front of, their 
ties -- so t hey wouldn't forget 
it. 

north dak 
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Editor . 
Managing edi tor . . 

Associate editors 

cynical about the future and, there may be a day when the 
if so, that has a lot to do with astronaut won't be necessary ' 
what I thought about last Fri- and may be replaced by 
day. mechanical arms, · claws a:nd 

I began thinking about the ,,_~_T__:_h_e_·-'-s' -P-EC_T_R_U_M __ ____ 
level of technology and the 
man involved in the space pro-

Copy editor . . . 

P roduction . 

Typesetters .. 
gram. Wit hout a doubt, it is needs you I 
fantastic that we are able to 

develop a space shuttle. So, 'in C ,· ~cu-· 1 at1' 0 n· 
a way, my sense of adventure I , 
is still nursed by NASA and 
the unrealness of its pro- · 
grams. 

But my feelings toward the 
astronauts ·has changed. They 
aren't the brave adventurers 

BLOOM COUNTY . 
OH CHARl(S .•. / WANT YO// BACI<. 
l'M r,oRRY I THREW YDV OVT BE
FOM ... YOV RtAtlY WEREN'T 
S(ICffAB0R£ ... R£AllY! €~R 
SINC( THE f)(Vf}ACE, /fc 8£EN 
NRSCIING YO</, CHARlES .•• 
TRACKING~ DOWN Wl1H MY 
HEART... ,,, 

-----------
/IND 1H! HlAI/.T, 
CHIIRi.£5 ... 7Hl Hl/1/(f 
IS A I.DN{LY HUNTER. 

\ 

apply in person 
2nd fl90r, Memorial Union 

by Berke Breathed 
------------OH CAN IT, ELEANOR ... YOV'R! 

BACK /KCAVSE YOV'YE OISCOV
€RcD 7HAr ~ YOI/R OWN AGE 
AReRVNJIINGAROflNDMAP.Jt.WNG 
22 Yc:AR OI..DS~. SO THIIT .Jl/5T 
ffAV!S CM.EPYfX.'N,OOESN'T 

1r? ) 

(5/GHM.) 
11£ 

HEART/SA 
TWO-FAC!P 
HVNT!R. 
~ 

Proofreader . . . . . . - - · · · 

Darkroom tech nicians . . ... 

Office manager .. 
Business manager .. 
Advertising manager 

The Spectrum is a stu~e;r\ 
newspaper publis hed Tuesday 8 ~ f 
at North Dakota State _LJn iversit~~I 
N .D. It is published d~rrng t he ::min 
except hohdays, vacations and e 
periods. ece 

Opinions expressed are not _n (a 
those or unive rsity administration. 
or student body. rs t 

The Spectrum welcomes lette blic 
editor. Those in.tended for utre-sP 
should be typewritten and d~l letter 
We reserve the right to edit 8 . ed le 

Letters must tie signed. Unsign 
will not be published und~ :? 
cumstances. A te lephone num ~ed sh 
the author or authors can be reac 
be included, re I 

Editorial and business offices ~e of 
on the second floor. s~ut~f' s; num 
Memorial Union. The main ° ic r ca 
237-8921. The bu1i11eS1 m~n~ge roan 
reached at 237-8991; advert151 ng edit 
237-7407: editor. 237-8629, and 
1taff. 237-7414. . . d L Southea5 

the Spectrum ,. pr,nte 1 

Prial.ing. Cauellon. N.D. 
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With Any Delivery 
for Sororttles & Frats 
'& on Campus Only: 

CAP program h81ps students 
deal with academic faults · 

COUPON good thru Tuesday 4/21/81 
. 

237 - 3801 
3125'N. Bdwy. 

On that special day, 
share your feelings 

with matching 
Keepsake 14 Karat 
gold wedding rings. 
There's a style that 

will please you both in 
our complete 

selection of plain, 
textured, fancy, 

carved and antiqued 
rings. Visit us today. 

Keepsake® 
~~dding Rings 

By Rick Olson 
The Concentrated Ap

proach Program, or CAP as it 
is commonly referred to, is 
the brainchild of 'Howard D. 
Peet, SU associate professor 
of English. 

The proin-am was started 
by Peet and has been in ex
istance for eleven years 
at SU. The need for the CAP 
program was the fact that 
many students came from 
smaller schools which didn't 
offer subjects that would help 
them prepare for college. 

Also noticed were students 
coming from larger school 
with the same type of pro
blems. These students could 
take easier courses such as 
basketweaving and others, 
leaving them with a weak 
educational background. 

According to Dan Wanner 
of the program, "The major 
purpose of CAP is to provide 
a sense of community for 
these students with teachers 
interested in students as in
dividuals." 

Wanner explained that 
they try to work with the, 
other teachers in the program 
to· help the CAP . students 
catch up and take cai:e ~f their 
academic deficiencies, in 
order to compete adequately 
in the mainstream as 
sophomores. 

To become involved in the 
CAP program, one must be 
aware of his or her deficien-1 
cies and be willing to do 
something about it. They can 

usually tell this from their 
ACT scores. · 

The completion of a 
separate CAP application is 
all that is needed to be ac
cepted into the program. Of 
course, they must also be ac
cepted for admission to the 
University itself. 

Wanner said, "In recent 
year, the average ACT com
posite scores that have been 
presented by CAP students 
was around 16, compared to 
an overall 22 by other enter
ing freshman." 

Two studies on the CAP 
program indicated the overall 
GPA . of graduating former 
CAP students in all majors 
was the same as graduating 
seniors four years ago and 
sometimes, slightly higher. 

There are presently 38 
students enrolled in the CAP 
Program. The program has 
proven successful, backed by 
personal testimony from in
dividual students who have 
graduated. These testimonies 
were included in one of the 
two CAP studies. 

As for subjects, CAP has a 
core of English, history, 
speech and math. Programs 
are set up on the basis of stu
dent interests. Fall quarter 
programs are fairly pre
determined. The student can 
then make more choices for a 
winter quarter schedule. 

When spring quarter rolls 
around, the students is allow
ed to free reign when selec
ting courses for the quarter. 

This goes along with basic 
assignments in the English 
class. 

In fall quarter, students 
complete an ancestry 
heritage paper which in
dicates ~tudent's ancestral 
backgrounds and other 
related. information. 

During winter quarter, 
focus is pointed to a career 
paper to help students find a 
direction for their academic 
major and career after 
graduation. 

An interesting part of the 
program is peer counselors 
that are matched with the in
dividual student. These up
perclassmen are matched 
with students having the 
same hobbies and academic 
interests, if possible. 

CAP counselors are 
recruited in several ways: 
Word-of-mouth amoung ex
isting counselors or a booth 
set up in the Union during 
Spring Blast. 

The booth is manned by 
counselors who can answer 
any questions about the pro
gram. In addition, ads are run 
the Spectrum to recruit 
students. 

Wanner remarked, "There 
are plans for CAP to be in ex
istence next year. We already 
have 42 applications." The 
program tries to get applica
tions from around 70 persons 
with 50 as the cutoff. Wanner 
also said that they try to ac
cept virtually everyone that _ 
ap_Plies. 

·~ 

Zap residents put through hell during '69 'Zip' 

fine 
jeNelers 

This is in response to your 
editorial about 'Zip to Zap' 
which appeafed in the Spec
trum 4-7-81: 

hippies. They showed up and anything to deserve the ter
literally took over a small ror they were put through 
town, which most of the peo- that weekend. 
pie had never seen hair over There were no "casualties" 
the ear on ·men before. The if you don't think two women 
people of Zap had never done being raped, a man's business MOORHEAD CENTER M,Al.L 

The Zip to Zap of 1969 was 
nothing but a bunch o_f radical 

, Ch , · One person from each team will be 
Mountain Dew ugg1ngtimeddndthefastestonewins11 . 

T · I R A relay involving four members of each team will be on the street n eye e O ee Swest of the Union and wi11 race around pylons. 

T Jwo people from each team will toss balloons getting 
Water Bo !loon OS~farther apart each time. Toss it fartherest. you win!! 

Wh I B R S
One person will push and one person will ride 

ee arrow ace inside the wheel borrow: . 

Three Legged RaeesBoy/Girl combination. . 
Boy/Girl combination from each team will change 

Gunny Sack Racec1othesina1argegunnv~ack 1tis preferablethotswim 
suits be worn under c lothing. 

T ug-0-War T~ it!! , -

0 C Relay involving five people frOITl each team. Obstacles 
bstae I e ourseinclude/ crawling thru barrels. Jumping p<X>IS of water. 

~ hing peanuts with yOUr nos_e. and many more. 

Leap Frog ' Jum~thotFrog!! 

Sunday 
April 26 

Union Mall 
l p.m. 

RULES 
7 peq)le / team with a 4/3 

men to women or women to 
men ratio. 
Registration deadline Is ADrtl0 

22nd at the Music Ustering 
Lounge, ,, 

was destroyed, which has 
never reopened since, and the 
cafe in town was entered and 
the . food was throw into the 
street for the masses. The 
park was destroyed, and peo
ple were scared beyond com
prehension. 

That was not all, a man 
brought a semi-load of beer 
and sold it to anyone, of legal 
age or not. After that they 
had their "fun" in Zap, they 
moved to Bismark, where, 
Thank God, that it ended 
down in Sertoma park. 
Nobody knows what would of 
happened it the "fun" 
would've been allowed to con
tinue. 

I will have to disagree with 
you that you thought you 
could pull it off without one 
casualty. This time the town's 
people would've been ready, 
with shotguns, ready to de
fend their home of Zap, N.D. 

I know that for a fact since 
my uncle, Albert Sailer, is the 
mayor. There would have 
been at least one other Sailer 
standing there ready to pro
tect innocent people from the 
hell tilat would have tried to 
fall on them once al(ain. 

KevmSoller 
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Dr. Tillisch 
CONT ACT LENSES 

233-2058 
Glasses Fitted 

· Member of A.O.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

Cel.lar Used Sook 
Exchange 

Used Am. and Eng . 
Literature for classes 

or pleasure. Sales 
every Sun. from 2-5. 
Open 7days a week 

until9p.m. 
I 

1224 S. University Dr. 
235-4108 · 

CLIP , 
-TH·l'S 

CAREER COURSES-
• Secretarial 
• Business 

' • Accounting 
• Medical ooministrative 

As.5istant 
• Keypunch 
Graduate in 6-18 months 
Rnancial Aid Available 

-
. INTERSTATE 

: 'ibc ~=: 
·; 3329 S. University Dr. 

232-2477 . 
AICS ACCREDITED 

. . 

Filing foi Spring 
~ ·Elections .will op·en 
Apr 3, '8·1 to Apr 21, '81 
Forms in Student Affairs 

Office, 204 Old Main 
Open Student Govt. Off ices: 
President/ Vice President 
BOSP 
CA 

Senate Positions: 
3 Engineering and Architecture 
2 Science and Math 
2 Humanities & Social Sciences 
2 Home Economics 
1 Pharmacy 
1 University Studies 
2 Agriculture 
1 Gradu~te 

IS HEAVIER TRAFFIC 
NECESSARY ON THE 
12TH AVE. BRIDGE? 

LEGAL RESIDENCE 

Under North Dakota law you can have only one 
residence at one time. 

You must have lived in 
North Dakota - 30 days 
Your County - 30 days 
Your Precinct -30 days .-

IF IN DQUBT, CALL THE STATES ATIORNEYIN 
YOUR COUNTY. 

HOW LONG MUST I BE 18 BEFORE I CAN VOTE? 

There is no waiting period. You are eligible to vote on 
the day you become 18. 

DO I GAVE TO SHOW PROOF OF MY AGE AND 
RESIDENCE? 

No. You may be asked, however, to sign an affidavit 
stating that you are a qualified voter. If you swear 
falsely on the affidavit, you may be prosecuted for 
perjury. 

Vote NO on 12th Ave. N bridge 
CITIZENS FOR RESIDENTIAL PROTECTION 

DON KOUNOFSKY • PRESIDENT . · 

Opln 11-11 Sun.· Tllun.; 11-1 :301.m. Fn. & Sat 

_MO~OAYNIGHT -s22s 
SPECIAL >11 p.m. 

2 cheese or 2· beef Reg. '2'' 
encfliladas or one of uch 

FREE REA LLS ON SOFT DRINKS 

Seven days a WNk 11 a.m. to 3 p.n, . 

~ off Everything 
. for Students & ff acuity with 

their school ID · N_DSU 
-

. Good: APRIL 17-231981 

Photography 
Contest 

+ The photography contest is 
open to all full and part-time tri
college students .. 
+There will be three categories 
of prints: NATURE. PEOPLE, AND 
INANIMATE OBJECTS. 
+ The prints can be 'either block 
and white or colored. 
+ There is no size limit to the 
prints. ' 
+ The prints must be dry mounted 
or matted . without glass · and 
unframed. 
+Each person- is limited to two 
prints. 

Prizes: 
Best Black and White Print (In each category) 
Best Colored Print (in each category) . 
Grand Champion (Most outstanding print) c,i 

- i 
Please sign your nam,. address. and number of ! 
prints you plan to enter before Wednesday, April 0 
22 or call and give the information to: NDSU 
Music Ustenlng Lounge. 

Please bring your prints to Music Ustenlng 
Lounge. upstairs in the Memorial Union, 
Thursday. April 23 from 2:00 - 5:00. 

Winnen wll be cllplayed In the glau lhowCQl8 In the 
Union cuing Spring llalt Week. 
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. -Bison That'• no c:omedlarMle .... Hooven. Jav 
Holgate fears for his .. on the 'NDSU Fun Bus.' 

Brevities -

These or boys take on the approprtate roles ot visitors to Heartbreak Hotel. The production was sponsored 
by FonnHouse fraternity. 

'. 

Page 7: Some ot the oc1lon during -
'Down In the Mouth.' SU's answer to 
20th CentUfy dentistry. The best 
cuto1n act went to Juggler Ward 
Lenius for his one-man show 'Look 
What I Found.' 

By Dave Haaken 
_ _Amateur night at 

Corral left none dead 
injured as th~ acts 
Key's "Bison Brevitie 
ed for top honors Sat 

To you, it's Festi 
the site of this sho 
long as on e wa 
remember. The age 
buHding went well 
majority of the jokes. 

Yet, the show wa 
taining. Maste 
Ceremonies Dave 
kept the show going 
ad-lib jokes between 

"Brevities" consi 
eight five-minute curt 
and three 15-minute 
tion acts. Curtain acts 
a maximum of six pe 
ing the front portio 
stage. Production 
quired a minimum of 
pie using the full sta 

Juggler Ward Len· 
the trophy for,best cu 
with his one-man sho 
What I Found." W 
wasn't the only talen 
former 1 n the show 
had his moves down. 

His stage presen 
coordination with th 
also earned him . b 
dividual performer 
chosen by a vote 
members, judges an 
crew. 

Best production act 
St. Paul Newman 
"You Just Wait and S 
story of a down-an~-0 

basketball fan hoping 
the team one day. 

His wildest drea 
maybe not, was finall 
ed as circumstances 
him to score the 
basket - in a game 
UND Sioux. It's kind 
the childrens story a 
little red caboose w 
saying "I think I can" 
eventually did. To 
sugar is-bad for the h 

Pianist and son 
Heidi Vinnes took th 
special with her . curt 
"Evocotion." This ~ 
given to the act whic 
rate as highly as th 
but offered special re 
qualities. e 

Vinnes sang thre 
any of which would f 
on a K-Tel collection° 
hits. The pieces we 
written. . t 

The audience par 
in choosing the two 
by use of an applaus 



hird of the choice went 
lie audience. The re
er was left for the 
s. 
e of my favorites was 
I Extremities," a class 
·n act which lowered 
to the level of most col
students . . Tongue-in
humor riddled the two 
about a five-foot funny 

ette and a woman with a 
~et. 
wn In the Mouth" was 
Johnson Hall's entry. E 

ged on but had its 
nts. Dentistry with a 
and Decker. drill is the 
staple in a do-it-yourself 
lygiene program called 

and Spit." 
e fun niest moment of 
a Aloha Theta-Si~ma 
la Epsilon's "El 
dor's War Follies" was 
lice's remark about wan
to see the girl wearing 
organization's T-shirt. 
is production act never 
e_d to end. It was a good 
mute idea stretched in

lminutes. The sketch was 
I a show for officers 
din El Salvador. 

ost of the mini-skits in 
act were vocal presenta
lf only someone in the 

P knew how to sing they 
lhave saved the act. 
ar Follies" started on 

right track It .was similar 
r!vorite recipe. It always 
into the oven with the 
r'~ hope of success, yet it 
still come out burned in 

Ind. 
eible Hall's "Out There 
YOwn" featured vocalist 
Trittin and pianist Joy 

Y, Their rendition of a 
ing love song was ex
t. 
vocals were in tune in 

act .. The big question was 
didn't Trittin wear · 
1 Maybe bare feet help 

1oca1 cords. 
liege audiences are 
liy easy to please. 
Ders of Gama Phi Beta 
.. have known this. "The 
tble Man" featured 
n dressed in reflective 
1 r's Mr. Peanut cosumes 
e_te with walking sticks. 
tdeas of swinging black 
to make only portions 
outfits visible was ef-

e. The moves of the per
~rs were interesting. 
L~as has been done many 
uefore. 
Funbus (Busboys)" by 

Sigma Chi was probably the 
funniest act of the show. The 
proformers filled each part as 
bus driver, Hoover salesman, 
Marine, and toughs to make 
even the characters 
humorous as well as the situa-
tion. . . 

FarmHouse entered the 
competion with "Heartbreak 
Hotel." It was better than. the 
groups outing of last year. 
The theme proposed good 
things never come quickly Or 
easily as with love .. 

Signing in on the hotel 
register w~mld rid on~ of his 
heart, but while this would in
sulate the person from future 
injury and hurt, true love 
could never take hold either. 

"Kasper's Kids" by Varisty 
Mart offered a duet of sweet 
love songs, an audience 

,·I 

favorite. Once Llgain the 
vocals were in tune which on
ly added to the romantic 
mood. 

"Bison Brevities" is not 
suppose to be a highly polish
ed professional show of talent 
and for the most part it 
wasn't. 

What it is and was, was an 
entertaining evening 
showcasing student talent. 
Even Orchesis, SU's dance 
company, performed while 
the judg~s made their deci
sions. 

In this day of student 
apathy it is interesting and 
encouraging that such a 
favorable response to the 

• show was given from the 
capacity audience. It can be 
seen as a vote for more of the 
same. 

·..ut You wait and See' took the top award tor the belt p,oductlon act. 

Spectrum9 
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With Jav ~ as pianist accompaniment, COr1o Trtttln goes 
through her solo vocal pe,formonce ·out There On My OWn.' 

Photos 
by . 

Neal Lambert 
and Mike Deluca 

/ 
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You are cordially 
invited to attend · 

-- Dead Lin-es 
Coming soon .. 

-from Spectr~m 
- .. 

.. 
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Belk 'Falling into place' Ofter coaching stint . 
· .. , By 1:{evin Cassella · a combination of two events, class utilizing this plan. Dakota. Belk played basket· 

~ who As a kid, I wanted to be a said 'Belk. In 1971, his sister However, the enrollment is ball in high school and he at-
at NDSlJ great ba~.ketb.~ll coach," said sugg~sted that he leave limited and t~e stu~en~s must tend~d ~DSU in Brookings. 

Dr. Ly!e Bud Belk. He came coaching and go into hospital meet certain criteria, he He did his_post-graduate work 
to SU in 1965 as the assistant administration. stated. _at San Diego State and the 

· basketball coach and assis- Plus, he was fired from his Belk said that he has University of California. 
tant professor in health position as basketball coach. always been student-oriented. " 
education. Dean Archer Jones suggested "When I go out and help In 1977, he received his doc-

Belk moved to the head that Belk begin a hospital ad- students, they're going to be torate in Health Sciences 
coach~ng position in 1968 and ministration program. Belk helped." . from the University of Utah. 
the Bison won the NCC cham- spoke to Ted Highmark, who It" all goes back to his own 
pi.onship under his guidance heads the program at Concor- college days, when he needed 
in 1971. dia. some guidance on the SDSU 

~elk said he has always like During the 1972-73 year, campus. 

While serving in the Navy, 
he played and coached basket
ball on naval bases both in.the 
United States and Japan. scie_nce _and health. Currently, Belk attended Highmark's He dispenses advice to a~y 

he is director for the health ctasses at Concordia. He also student who asks for it, Belk is also one of the 
management _option at SU. kept up with his teaching regardless of his major. In original charter members of 
The program is offered by the duties in the health depart- fact, his door is always open the South Dakota Amateur 
College of Humanities and ment. and some students have been Basketball Association. It wa~ 
Soci~I Sciences. · Belk is still involved with known to phonEl him at home. _ founded in 1947 - while Belk 

The option is open to all teaching health. Presently, People have helped him out was still in college. His team, 
students and the require_d he's involved with a "stay- along the way and he can the Henry Indees, won the 
courses don't extend the time well" program. It's a bonus name all of them, Belk said. All-Dakota Amateur Cham
required to earn a bachelor's plan employers use to pay And he's appreciative of their pionship twice. 
degree. employees who stay healthy. aid. "Everything has just kind -----~"'!'""' _____ T_h_e.p111r.01111g111r.am_c_a_m_e_a_b_o_u_t,__as Next year, B~lk will teach a It all began in Henry, South of fallen into place," he sai!i. 

' SUMMER JOBS 
Don't sell anything for 
anyone unti 11 you have 

Wc!ve·Got·It! 

F:-M Film .Reviews 

What's Happening 
in Fargo-Moorhead, the Twin Cities , 
Winnipeg and around North Dakota 

News 
local news, features and documentaries 
with national and international news from 
the Associated Press , NPR and the BBC 

Weekdays 6-10 a.m. 8U92 KDSU-FM 
public radio from North Dakota State University 

BLOOM COUNTY -------
BARTcN~R. G!Vc /Y/c 

II BROK.£N·Hcll/(1€D 
BOVR80N OF BL£IIKN!5S". 
l".IXE.D Wf!H A l/TTLE 
TDN/C Of D!Sl'IALNESS.H 

\. 

,~ND YOVCIIN THROW IN A 
lYISH fF CRe/1f. D£ MIS!KY, 
W/TH.:.wtrH A 1Wl5T0r 
P!S/>IIJ/l .. , 

THUNE 
photography 

232 =- 0645 
wedding, 
portraits 

FARG 0 

1023 lit Ave N 

checked us out. 
Earn More. Work Less. 
On-the-Job Training. rapid 
advancement and full time 
openings. 

Phone 237-9393 9 am to 
12 noon any day except 
Sunday. A.sk for Mr. Radel . 

Check prices a·t Case 'n Bottle 
where we say .. : 

... "Our everyday prices are like 
specials at most places" 

Open on Good Friday. 

IN OSCO BUTIRY 
820 ~OAVE-S MOORHEAD 

by Berke Breathed 
--------.i-

... A NI) PVT' IT 
ALL ON 1Hf ROCl<fJ 
OF WitTC,,IWAU.UIIII 

\ 

D.CV:£Ml; 
B(IT COULi) YOV 
ffl55~cm, 
PEI/N{IT5 Or 
PIITHO~'? 

\ 

Cc/?111/NLY. 

I 

Ready 
toteach 
home 

• · nursing, 
first aid, 
·parenting, 
childcare, 
water 
safety, 
CPR. 

+ 
• 

Red Cross: 
Ready for a new century. 
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Tennis team sweeps past IVIOrris, Valley Ci1y 
By Murray Wolf .Watkins 4-6, 6-0, 7-5. ' . all cruised to easy wins in the Valley City State 9-0. ..at No. 3. Sandvik, Sm· 

It was a good weekend for Tony Tillemans whipped first three singles po~itions as. 
SU's men's tennis team as the Steve Smith of the Bison 6-0, they all won their matches in 

Only the No. 1 singles Morken and Dennis Willi 
match went to three sets as son also took singles wins 

Bison won two out of three 6-0 at Nf?. · 4, St. Cloud's Bob just two sets. 
matches. · Kreul beat Pete Morken 7-6,. At No. 4, SU's Smithi came 

SU made short work of Valley All three doubles matd 
City. went SU's ' way to comp! 

Frid a y, SU faced a 6-2 at No. 5 and Bob Blombon , back from a · Joss in the first 
doubleheader of sorts against took a 6-3, 7-6 win over SU's ' set to defeat Morris' Joe Ot
a pair of Minnesota schools, Todd Foster at No. 6. terstelter 1-6, 6-4, 6-4. Morken 

In that first match, Ander- the blitz. 
son battled back from a 6-7 Yie ~nd Morken took No 
first set lo~s. winning the Sandvik and' Smith up 
next two sets 7-6, 7-5 to take their doubles record to 3-0 St. Cloud State and SUfairedbetterindoubles, didthesameatNo.5,winning 

Minnesota-Morris. taking the No. 1 and No. 2 over Ryan Rikke of Morris marathon match. the weekend at No. 2 

The Bison had opened the 
season against St. Cloud, los
ing 8-1 on the road. In Fargo 
Friday, SU still lost, but im
proved the score . to 6-3. 

matches. 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. The next five Bison singles Anderson and Foster too 
players lost a combined total 6-0, 6-0 win, closing the mat 
of just 1_9 sets. Yie upped his · The Bison were schedu 
singles record to 3-0 on the to put their S.5 record on 
weekend with a 6-0, 6-2 defeat line yesterday as they pla 
of Valley City's Dave Hanson host to Moorhead State. 

Yie and Morken de.feated Foster breezed past Mike 
St. Cloud's Oxley and Aageson of Morris 6-4, 6-l at 
Tillemans 7-5, 6-3 in the first No. 6. 
match, and-SU's Sandvik and Morris ·took their only win 
Smith · beat Blombon and in the No. 1 doubles match, as 
Jerry Schwanrberg 6-4, 7-6 in Todd Tretsven and Bob 

St. Cloud used its strong 
singles game · to take five of 
six matches in that part of the 
meet. 

the second. Peterson zipped Morken and 
W k d l .Yie 6-0, 6-1. I 

at ins !in Kreu stopped But SU came · back to take 
Anderson and Foster of SU Former Atheist to speak 

about God's Protection No. 1 singles player Steve 
Lundberg of St. Cloud pound
ed SU's Kevin Anderson 6-1, 
6-0. At No. 2, St. Cloud's Dick 
Oxley defeated Mike Sandvik 
6-2, 6-3. 

6-0, 7-5 in the final match. the day's final two matches. 
Sndvik and Smith defeated 

The only singles win for SU 
came as No. 3 player Steve 
Yie outlasted St. Cloud's Al 

Minnesota-Morris took an 
8-1 beating at the hands of the 
Bison in Friday's second 
match. 

SU was victorious in all six 
singles matches. . 

Anderson, Saodvik and Yie 

Otterstleter and Jeff Silver 
while Anderson and Foster 
disposed of Rikke and Mike 
Aageson. 

The highlight of the Bison's 
weekend successes came 
Satur(jay when SU crashed 

Thundering Herd splits third · · 
doubleheader with AugustaAa 

14 years ago, Juan Cartos Lavigne of Argentina, 
could ·not have answered the question "Can God 
Protect Us?" with a yes. On Thursday eveniflg he 
will tell how God protects us, our families, and our 
society. Mr. Lavigne relates that the Bible still 
shows God continually caring for and guarding his 
children. During this free hour talk he will tell how 
each of us can eliminate fear and danger from our 
lives and be safe in 'God's surrounding presence and 
love. 

You are invited to came to this free talk, "Can 
God Protect Us?" The purpose is to share with the 
community what God can do for each of us today. 
No collections are taken'. Child Care will be provided. By Murray Wolf 

'SU split its third straight 
doubleheader Saturday as the 
Bison defeated Augustana 8-5 
in the first game. 

Greene disposed of 
Augustana in the bottom of 
the 10th to earn the win. 

In game two, SU was . 
limited to just three hits, two 
by outfielder · Brad Thomas, 
losing 5-0. 

Augustana won the second 
game 5-0. 

The Vikings scored three 
times in the bottom of the 
seventh, fo the first game, 
making the score 5-5 and forc
ing extra innings. 

The doubleheader left SU 
with a 3-13 .record on the year, 
and a 1-1 North Central Con
ference mark. SU has gone 3-3 

The deadlock remained un-
. til the top of the 10th inning 

when SU out fielder Chuck 
Erickson capped a 3 for 4 per
formance with a , triple to 
drive in two runs, and then 
scored on a wild pitch for an 
8-5 lead. Bison reliever Tim 

,since returning from · a road
trip against · top-flight Texas 
schools . 

Augustana ·is now 5-12 and 
also 1-1 in the NCC. 

After a scheduled twin bill 
against South Dakota Sunday, 
the next action for George 
Ellis' Bison is set for tomor-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

2 tor1 
Student 

Membership!! 
2 member~~ipsA,_:- lb 

for$7S.. ~,~ 
• ' ~ t:,,..' 

Grab a friend and take advantage of the best 
deal of the year. 1his special "Students only" 
Non-Pr ime Membership means you can play 
at anytime but can only reserve courts during 
non-prime hours (but that's when court rates 

are at their lowest!) 
These memberships 
a're good for one full 
year and give full ac-

, cess to the weight/exercise room, 
saunas and whirlpools! 

Don't wait ... Call today and re
serve your court for next fall. 

2 for 1 membership special avail
able during April only. 

BEL TLINE HEAL TH CLUB 
3501 Hwy 75 South 
Moorhead, MN 56560 

Phone: 236-5476 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • ······································••!•••• 

row and Thursday as they 
travel to Nebraska' to take on 
Creighton and North Central 
foe Nebraska-Omaha in a pair 
of doubleheaders. 

7:30 p.m. April 16 
Fargo Christian Science Church 

1st Ave. S. at 9th St. 

Sunday, April 26 
Wacky Olympics 

(Union Mall-! pm) 

The Statler Brothers 
Superstars 

(Recreation Center-
5:00 pm) 

' Psycho Film 
[BalJroom-5 & 8 pm) 

IM Superstars 
(IM-NFH 4:30 pm) 

Superstars 
(Recreation Center-
6:30 pmJ 

-y.April27 
Craft Display 

(J\Jumni Lounge-
10 wn) 

Plain People 
( on the Union Pot io
noonJ 

Tl C Fashim Show 
(!laJlroom-2:30 pm) 

Victorian PhotoSrapher 
{Alumni Lounge-
!! am - 3pm by 
appointment) 

IM Supenitars 
(fM-NFH 4:30 pm) 

Superstars 
{Recreation Center-
6:30 pm) 

T • TTwolor Ones 
(MJ)Jor Night 6 pm on 
:'i:M/pring Blast 

Dance to Davtat 
(OFH-llpm) 

Taoeday, April 28 
OpenMllr:e 

[&,,t PolllMJJJ afwr 
noon includes many 
Bllon Bnwilies Acta.) 

...... 

With guest star, Brenda Lee ~ 

Thursday, April 30 

Cralts Display 
(Alumni Lounge-
10 am) 

IM Superstars 
(IM-NFH 4:30 pm) 

Superstars . 
fflecreotion Canter-
4:00 pm) 

Casino Nia),t 
[Bollroom-7 pm Come 
gamble your Hfo away) 

Oldllroadway Two 
lorOnea -

(Miller Nis/11 10 pm • 
I om with Spring 
Blasl shirlJ 

W.......,, Aprll 211 
Tom DaLuca Tauer 

/Alumni ~noon) 
Doc Hult 

[S,--Potio-1 pm) 
(Worbba,rUnim-
3 pm) 

Student Art Exhibit 
[Gallery 1 and 2 opens 
Wedneodoy- show 
andsMoy18) 

Outdoor Steak Fry 
- (Food Service-West 

Polio Union- 4:45 · 
6:15. free to contract 
s tudents) 

IM Superstars 
(IM-NFH 4:30 pm) 

Superstars 
(Recreation Cantar-
6:00 pm) 

Tom DeLuca Lecture 
(Hypnosis Show
BalJroam-8 pm) 

,,,.....,, Aprll 311 
Art Dapa..-t Exhibit 

(Alumni Loun,--
tO om) 

Soofoot 
[Union Mall-11 am) 

Playfalr ' 
(TfJOler-RDC-noon. 
Show-Mall-3 pm) 

Lamplite Half l'J'lco 
Nilht 

(MJ)Jor M,ltH15 cent 
i.en. half-price 
drlnb-4 pm • 1 am ':i:l~1Sprinx Blast 

Stader Brothers 
(NFH-apm) 

Friday, May 1 
Art Department Exhibit 

(Alumni Lounge
-!Oam) 

Afternoon in the Sun 
(Union MoD-noon/ 

Chuba-Two lor Ones 
(Millar Night 3 ~m · 

~f:t1~tt1pnng 
Filmfest'81 

(OFH-9 pm till /ate. 
Coddyshack. 
Blues Brothers. 
Sherlock Holmes.) 

S.tunlay, May 2 
Ullioo Statioo Two 
larOnes 

(Miller Night 4-7pn> 
with Spring Blas t 
shirt) 

S.Uy,May3 
Hip Plyina Mmic Revue 

(Mall-I pm WI ???. 
ICurt Van Sickle. 
Sa,11,rush. 

~-Band, 
·onc1 Q,omelaon/ 

All Wnk Lo•I 
PbotlJirapblc Con!IIII 
Exhibit /All wwk /ollB 
In the UnJon/ 
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~ftball team eliminated 
worn NCC championships 
The SU's ·women's softball SU stiH had a chance in the 
ninto some hard luck at tlie second game, tr~iling SDSU 
orth Central Conference . ~Y only 3-2 going into the 

By Dave Haakenson 

mpionships last weekend, fifth. But the Jackrabbits ex
tting eliminated after just ploded for seven runs in the 
0 games. bottom of the fifth and won 
A run in the bottom of the easily, 10-3. 
venth wasn't enough as the The Bison were scheduled 
SD outlasted Donna to take on Bemidji State at 
alivec's Bison 2-1 in the first home yesterday and 

I told my roommate a long
lost Mozart orchestra work 
had recently been found in 
Germany. He told me "ya 
know, this happens and still 
people don't believe in the 
abominable snowman." 

Moorhead State tomorrow. 

NEW FIELD HOUSE' 

Now what kind of thinking 
is this? One night we got into 
a discussion of fast-food 
eateries in the Soviet Union. 
He thinks Russians have a 
Comrade McCheese at their 
food outlets. SCHEDULE There's never a dull mo
ment . in a household filled 
with humor in this vein. May 
yours be the same. 

Weight Room 
7-8 a.m., 
12-1:30 p.m., 
3-4 p.m., 7-9 p.m. 
No Open Rec -

Weight Room 
same times as Thurs. 

Open Rec 7-9 p.m. 
Judo Class 7-9 p.m. 
Tac Kwon Do 7-9 p.m. 

THURSDAY: 

" Morning ROTC 
7:30-8:20 a.m. 

This week 

High School Track Meet Noon Pool 
12:10-1:30 p.m. 

"Prairie Entanglements 
III," an exhibition of fiber art, 
will continue through April 23 
in Galleries I and II of SU's 
Student Art Galleries in the 
Union. Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday through 
We,dnesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, and 1 to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

TOMORROW: 
Adult Fitness 7 a.m. 
Morning ROTC " 
1:30-8:20 a.m. , r. 

Weight Room 
same time as Thurs. 

Opep Rec 7-9 p.m. 
Judo Class 7-9 p.m. 
Tae Kwon Do 7-9 p.m. 

FRIDAY: 
No Open Rec-Good Friday 

Wanpen Chinwongs' exhibit 
of media and sculpture will be 
on display through April 23 in 
the lower lev~l of the library. 

"Front Range: Women in 
the Visual Arts," a show of 
sculpture, paintings, collages, 
photography drawings, will 
continue t~rough April 26 
along .with "Inch Art" at 
Plains Art Museum. Hours 

Dead Lines 
Coming soon from Spectrum 

.... ~J;J-·:P •. 
tSA..~I :~~· • In,,,.,,, ...... .. 
~ 'IIAJIGA.INSf#• 

. ' - -~i,·• .... ),),_. ••• ~ 
GET YOUR FAVORITES AT BIG :SAVINGS! 

-~'6\ J, .: 2 98 
~A\ • S • 

•• AND UP •• • Top Artists. 
• Major Labels. 

• Hundreds of Selections. 
" Pop" to Classic. 

• Stereo LP Albums. 
Cassettes. Box Sets. 

Sale on Now 

Your University Store 

are 10 a.m. to noon W ednes
day through Saturday and 1 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. 

"Recent Works," a collec
tion of color prints and et
chings, will also be on' display 
at Plains. 

"Volcano St. Helens: the 
Sleeper Wakes" will be· shown 
through Sunday at MSU's 
planetarium. Showtimes are 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday and 3 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Admission is $2. 

"The Kodak Photographic 
Seminar" will be held 7 to 
10:15 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday at Frances Frazier 
Comstock Theater of Concor
dia. Preregisteration is $20. 
Call 299-3146 to do it. 

A joint1 exhibit (no pun in
tended. . .) featuring the 
ceramics of Papua New 
Guinea missionary Robert 
Larsen and the watercolors of 
Fargo North art teacher Ron 
Reames will continue through 
April 24 at MSU's Center for 
the Arts. Hours are 9 a.m. to 
10 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, 9 a.m. til 8 p.m. 
Friday and 1 to 10 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday. 

"Art and Mythology Taken 
from the Vikings" continues in 
Co'ncordia's Comstock 
Theater. It consists of a series 
of 22 pen and ink drawings of 
the Vikings' god and god
desses. It has nothing to do 
with the football team of the 
same name except that Fran 
Tarkenton use to like drawing 
No.18. 

An art exhibit by senior 
students consisting of pain
tings, printmaking, pottery, 
sculpture, weaving and batik-
continues at Concordia's Berg 
Art Center Gallery. Hours 
are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Festival Hall. A reception will 
follow. 

/ 

Christine Carvell 

Tomorrow 
A junior vocal recital by 

soprano Christine Carvell will 
be presented 8:15 in Festival 
Hall. A reception will follow. 

Charlie Chaplin's "The.Gold 
Rush" will be shown 7:30 p.m. 
in Family Life Center 4-H 
Auditorium by Campus At
tractions. A cartoon and an 
episode from the original Cap
tain Marvel serial precedes 
the film. 

Friday 
"The Art of Animation" will 

be shown 8 p.m. at Plains Art 
Museum. Admission is $1 for 
members, $1.50 for others. . 

Sunday 
The Qriginal uncut version 

of Alfred Hitchcock's classic 
"Psycho" will be shown 5 and 
8 p.m. by CA in Union 
Ballroom. Admission is $1, 

· free with student ID. 

Monday 
A concert featuri!tg percus

sionist Allen Brown and the 
Fargo-Moorhead Jazz Quartet 
will be presented 8:J.5 p.m. in 
Festival Hall. 

Upcoming 
A wide variety of literature 

including marches, medleys, 
tunes from musicals ' and con
temporary selections will be 
presented by the 80-member 
SU Varsity Band in a concert 
8:15 p.m. Wednesday, April 22 
, in Festival Hall. 

Statler Brothers with guest
star Brenda Lee will perform 
8 p.m. Thursday, April 30, in 
New Field House. Tickets for 

Donna Boardman the CA event are available at 
Today Music Listening Lounge. 

A senior recital will be 
presented by music major - That's all folks. Don't· be 
Donna Boardman 8:15 p.m._ in square. Be there. . 

t~~H~t~"?fl~~t~---aH~~t~~ll~~t~---all~1 
1' 1ckets almost gone for 

The Statler Brothers 
~.. ~. 
,,.ci' 

with special guest 
Brenda Lee 

/ 

Thursday, April 30, 8 pm 
NFH 

Reserved seating--get tickets early or they will be gon~. 

t~"~t~"r---~t~"~t~~t~ .. ~t 
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Meet Ma Bloom, owner, pro· 

prletor and chief coffee-flher 
replacer of Bloom's Boarding 
House, alonQ with the other 
residents, in . . . 

BLOOM COUNTY 

On the comic pages of 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER . 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

-CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 

Maytag 
· LaundJy 

Center 
Open 7 daya a wNk 
- 8AM-9PM 
Reasonable, 
Friendly and 

Clean 
only 5 blocks aouth 

ofcampua 
722 N. Unlveralty Drive 

Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
OPTOMETRIST 

ONTACT LENSE 
(Hard and Soft t:en1e1) , ........ : 
Examination-Contact Len ... 

Care Kit and Training INalona 
12 Month• Contlnuou• Care 

235-7445 
(AcroN from the lMt( TheatN) 

,nanc1111op 
131 Flrat Ave. N. Far o 

·PHOTOCOPIES 

8V2 x1141/2 Ceac~ 
Typing Service

Term Pape(s, Resurries, etc. 

Colleg'~ Street · Copies 
~~on. thru Sat 

1 t26 College St. Fargo Phone 232-3238 

~ +iM' 

e · 
// . 

. . . .. . d· ~" 

SOFT CONTACT LENS 
· -SPECIAL-. 

1'his low price on 80 Bausch & Lomb Soft s 
Contact Lenses available 
through May 3t, 1981 . · 

Eye Examination and Lenses for Astigmatism Extra 

New patient package price includes Care Kit and a 60 
Day Money Back Guarantee on Soft Contacts. 

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST CIC ·va~·· ~ 

See the Midwe'st \/ ;sion Center Nearest You! 

. 
Find One 'hidden note 

The note will entitle you to two FREE-Spring Blast T-Shlrts 

THE NOTE IS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF NDSU 

When you find the note _bring it to the CA Office 

give it to Ann Conklin, Spring Blast Chairperson 

or Mike Deluca, Publicity-Director 

There wlll be a total of 10 clues. These clues are located on CA 
ads throughout the Spectrum starting today I I Good Luck. 

Yq_ur University Bookstore 

YARSITV,MAR 
LOWER LEVEL-MEMORIAL UNION 

SPRING
theDlamond 
time of the year. 
Select yours from our 
extensive collection. 
Display It In a 14K or 18K gold mounting 
created to hold It safely and beautifully. 

. ·-- -
7 HE GNtJlv'N df Wf LS' 

Lv; N I' AVL • t' AkGO, N. DA~ '. >:lu: 



We have new straw hats available 

AMIXS 
Geftlng hire II hell the tun. 

8hocolnll hire II an -.nture.· 

415 NP Ave. Fargo 232-3765 

1Ve apecia(ize 
in apecia( 

occae1ioffi1 ! 

From prom night to wedding 

day and all the unforgettable 

moments in betwi:en, we are 

always ready with the season's 

loveliest formals. So · stop" in and see yourself in all the latest styles 

... then select the one that is "especially yours". 

SPECIAL GROUP OF LONG DRESSES 
20% ·80% OFF. 

(1W$J1illf b7Po;~ 
Ilea Plaza ~-
13th Ave.So. 

N.D. 
Hours Mon . . Frt 
10a.m.-9p.m. · 
Sat. 10 a.m. · 8 p.ni.' 

Applications for summer 
orientation leaders available· 

By Murray Wolf ·help the new students ·get to 
Remember those first over- know each other and the cam

whelming days at · SU as a pus, supervise recreation and 
freshman? Stumbling blindly so on. But, important as the 
across that huge, unfamiliar basics are, Nielson sees other 
campus wondering why you functions as even more imP,or
didn't stay home and take tant. 
that promotion at Norm'·s "I think the leader has two 
Burger Haven, you gave significant roles," he began, 
·serious thought to grabbing "The main thing is the more 
the first Greyhound home. . social, warm atmosphere. The 

Most students had feelings feeling the new students can 
like this, but those who went be at home here. The leader 
through SU's summer orien- can help to convey that - that 
tation program were one up they (the students) are 
on the rest of us. · . weleome and that this is their 

According to Bob Nielson, - place .. and we're glad they're 
chairman of the committee to here. 
select the 20 summer leaders, Nielson says the other im
applications for the 1981 ses- portant job of the leader is to 
sion will be available starting . give out information. 
today. "I think. they will listen 

"Anybody, freshman more to an orientation leader 
through senior," explained · · when they're in a small group 
Nielson, "if they are going to of 12 to 20 rather than when 
be available 24 hours a day they're in a large group of 
from July 17 through the 23rd something like 3,000 students 

-can apply." being lectured from behind a 
podium and microphone." Each person who applies 

will be contacted and inter
viewed, said Nielson. By the 
first or second week in May 
they will know if they were 
selected. 

The orientation leaders go 
through a three-day leader
ship session and follow that 
with three days of actually 
working with the new 
students. Nielson feels the 
three days of preparation are 
just as important as the ac
tual orientation duties. 

"With the leadership ses
sion," he said, "the leaders 
can build a sense of 
cohesiveness that makes a lot 
of difference for them work
ing together the remainder of 
the week." 

What the leaders actually 
do is explain the registration 
procedure, lead activities that · 

That is one reason 
students, not faculty, handle 
the orientation chores . 
Nielson says having fellow 
students do the work is a big 
plus for the program. 

"There is a tremendous ad
vantage," he stated. 

"First of all, the fact that 
they (the leaders) are 
students and they have that 
in common with the new peo
ple coming in. They've just 
gone through freshman year 
themselves, possibly. They 
know the feelings better than 
faculty people would." 

With a salary of $110 ($120 
for those who have been 
leaders before), it is clear 
they don't do it for the money. 
Still, the program had three 
times more applications than 
openings last year. Those who 

·do it once are almost certain 
to reapply. It seems like a lot 
of work with little reward. 
But Nielson said there are 
many reasons for the high in· 
terest in being an orientation 
leader. 

"They (the leaders) get a lot 
out of doing it," he said. "they. 
enjoy the comaradery with 
the.other leaders. They enjoy 
helping the new people com
ing in." 

The leaders are also 
.somewhat looked up to by the 
new students and other 
students as well. 

Nielson says they want "a 
mixture of a lot of different 
·types of people." But there 
are certain qualities he thinks 
all potential leaders should . 

·have. · 
"They should be able to 

communicate well," he said 
"They have to be dedicated 
ind responsible people. They 
have to be somewhat ex
troverted but not to the point 
where they can't be reserved 
sometimes." 

Nielson summed it up, 
"They have to be warm and 
friendiy pe~ple." 

Any "warm and friendly 
people" who want to take a 
chance at a different and ex
citing experience ·this sum
mer can apply until April 24 
at 5 p.m. Aplications are 
availible at the Music Listen
ing Lounge in the Union and 
at the Center for Student 
Counseling and Personal 
Growth in Old Main. 

Nielson says there is one 
big reason the program 
works. 

"The students get a friend
ly feeling for the campus," he 
concluded, "And we go out of 
our way to show them that 
NDSU is a nice place to go to 
school." · 

be watching for these big events during 
Spring Blast 1981 

April 26 - ~ay 3 

April 26--Wacky Olympics 
April 27--Daviate Dance 
April 28--Casino Night 
April 29 --Tom Deluca Hypootist 

, ' 

April 30--Statler Brothers Concert 
May 1--All Night Film Fest 
May 3--4th Annual High Flying Music 

Revue + much more . 

BL~M COUNT ___ Y ___ ___,. ____ by ____ Be_rke Breathed Readyfor 
IT'S JIJM )tXf AIID 14£ 
7111$ WlEK, UNKJ/.L.tR. 
71£GNWDIME~ ME 
IEAVING FiJP. DlsNEYWm, 
71J""'f'ow. FIARIOA? 

/ 

)!"S, AND 111£1',£ MEN 
OUT SHOPPING FOR THE 
1RIP ... AND I W/$11 'f(J(J 
HOULDN', COJ4MENT 
ABOUT All1THING •.. SP!AKING 
THE MAJM /J VERY OF THE 
SENSITIYE. /JeV/l ••• 

~ / 

11f-lM! 
HEY! HEY! HfY! . 
flORlbA,HO! 

' 

PSST. •. 
WHYISTH€R£ 
II se11ASHED 
1D~ATOON 
HIS SJlttrr? 

\ 

ff'S A 
SUNSEr. 

I 
,, 

Mt. St. Helens, 
Hurricane Allen, 
Love'Canal. 
Red Cross: Ready for a new century. 
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KDSU looking 
for commentators 

Local commentators are be- restrictions are those impos
ing sought by SU92, KDSU- ed by Federal Communica
FM, public radio at SU. tions Commissions and nor-

Two commentators will be mals standards of good taste. 
heard from .6 to 9 a.m. during Individuals interested in 
"Fargo-Moorhead Morning applying, will be· asked to 
Edition" _beginning .May 4. A make a six-month conimit
total of 10 commentators will. ment through the end of Oc
be selected from applications. tober, and will initially 

The 2-to 3-ininute commen- receive $5 per week for their 
taries, similar in style to a services. 
regular newspaper <'olumn, KDSU is seeking a well
can be written and recorded rounded group of commen
in advance, and address tators representing a variety 
almost any topic. The only of backgrounds and perspec

©[J@@.@Q~ 
·ctassies 

FOR RENT 

Sleeping Room avai lable for Summer: 
$90, V2 block from SU; quiet , 
nonsmoker, 237-5837 after 6 p.m. 
Newly remodelled 3-bedroom garden 
level apt. , c!ean, SU area. $300/mo., 
util i ties paid . Ava ilable June 1. 
235-9836. 

Nice apt., downtown Fargo. $135 in
cludes heat. 498-2492 

Live at FarmHouse this sumemr. Kit
chen privi leges plus cozy beds. Stop 
by and visit with Curt or Jay. 1144 Col
lege St. 293-7761 

VAN RENTALS--Excellen t rates . 
Stereo, air, cruise, windows all around. 
282-4110 

tives. Anyone interested in 
applying should call KDSU at 
237-8322 for a copy of the 
guidelines and an application. 

Pool Manag(::°r needed for the Mott, 
Sw/mming Pool. Must know how to 
operate all pool equipment. Also need
ed, two lifeguards and a Summer 
Recreation Director for both boys and 
girls activities. Send resume, salary re
quired to Mott Park 'Board. Margie 
Mundstock .Clerk, Mott, ND by May 5, 
1981 . 

CAMP STAFF NEEDED, Aug. 8-28, 3 
week camping program for individuals 
who are mentally and physically han
dicapped program and · counseling 
postion avai lable. Contact Camp OK, 
200 S 5th St. Rm. 305, Moorhead MN 
56560 or call 236 4803 between 2-5 
p.m. 

" Mothers Records ·needs used albums 
and cassettes in good condition. Fargo 
and Moorheatl stores." 

RENTERS! SAVE TIME ! We have them SUMMER JOBS Local and overseas
all! Many with heat furnished.Constant Writer for information to: AP Company, 
flow of new units daily. All prices- 1516 E Tropicana. Dept. 7a-1 10, Las 
types-locations. RENTAL HOUSING Vegas, Nevada 89109. Include a Sl;llf
DIRECTORY, 514Y2 1st Ave. N. addressedstampedenvelope. 
293-6190 

FOR SALE 

STEREO: Technic 25 watt receiver; 
Technic turntable; Precision Acoustics 
speakers. $300 235-9862 

TEN SPEED: $100, 21 " , perfect condi
tion. First come first serve. 232-2777 

ELECTRIC GUITAR and Amp. Call 
237-3025 after 6. Ask for Rick. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

RESUMES and typing of all college 
pap ers. E xpe r i e nc ed--ra pid-i 
reasonable. On campus, 237-8571 • 
weekdays; 232-1530 otherwise. 

Fast , accurate typing . Jeanne. 
235-2656 
Will do typing in my home. Cindy, 
237-6218 

Experienced, accurate typing. Fast 
service, reasonable rates. 282-6746 

Type your themes and theses for you. 
Call Mrs. Fredrickson, 235-6863. 

Photocopies, 4 V2 cents. Also typing 
service. College Street Copies, 1126 
College St. 232-3236 

Typing-goop, fast, and cheap. Theses, 
too. Call Noel, 235-4906. 

WANTED 

The Community Resource DevelQJ:r 
_ment (CAD) Program needs Summer 
Youth Counselors to work one to a 
1own in locations throughout North 

· ]akota. CAD provides an opportunity 
' ·l run your own prog_ram and practice 
, :-?cision-making responsibilities. It at
•dmpts to involve young people in 
·.vorthwhile recreation and community 
, ,rojects. College credit is available. 
· arly application is required. For more 
1formation, contact Pat Kennelly, SU, 
'37-8381 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TAPE OF THE WEEK: The weather is 
right for being outside. Call 237-TAPE 
and ask for the Outdoors Adventures 
Program, tape number 1667. 

Fraud to akin is decision serious a 
making students to critical is that infor
mation withholding. ' 

Concerned Gays. join a support group 
1eal ing with homosex-uality in the col
•ege communi ty. A support group for 
gay men and lesbians. Call 236-2227 
l'letween 9 am · 4 pm. 

Fez--l 'm sick of this weird laugh chit 1 

Magic 
---- --- ---Hang in there Kappa Seniors--you've 
1ust about made it! 

\~PC can't be any better than with LM 
.n 235 Weible. Happy Easter, Lisa. 

Putrid- I'm sick of this " Never, never, 
'lever" chit. Q Ball 

We ·1ove our Seniors! 
Yoar Kappa Sisters 

) WN A YACHT? EARN OVER $3000 A 
fEAR? Well, sorry, you're not eligible 
tor membership. But the rest of you 
paupers can join the Woodcrest Yacht 
Club! !We're looking for a few good · 
cnembers. Keep watching ! 

Gongratulations to Big Brother no. 1: 
Stick BC Sisters 

KKG LOVES THEIR SENIORS! 

OLBAS OIL-For those aches & pains 
tram spring activities. DMSO- sold as a 
solvent only. HAVING SPRING PAR
Tl ES? We have pa r ty snacks, 
refreshments, etc. See us for all your 
health care needs. 10 percent dis
count with faculty or student ID. Save 
til Apr il 17, 1981 . SWANSON HEALTH 
PRODUCTS, 122 Broadway, Fargo, 
ND. 
Hey, Roland Schulz. I'm glad YOU 
read the classies! ! Have a HAPPY 
EASTER! 

mr~ Schmidt Night! ... . -C 2'WPEI Free Schmidt Glass 
with every Bottle 

617 Center Ave., Moorhead 

Dead Lines 
Coming ~oon from· Spectrum 

Let's Bridge 
The Difference 

Betw·een · 
Fact & Fiction. 
Fiction Fact\ 

-if.The 12th Avenue North bridge 
will cause more traffic 
problems In the NDSU area. 

* The bridge will necessitate 
widening the 12th Avenue 
roa·dway. 

.,. 

)f But, the bridge really won't be 
an asset for NDSU students · 
and faculty. 

* The 12th Avenue project w/11 
create additional traffic. 

* With the completion of th 
19th Avenue interchange to 
·29 (November, 1981), traffi 
passing NDSU on Universit 
Drive and 12th Avenue Nort 
will DECREASE. Even after th 
new bridge is complete 
traffic on 12th Avenue North a 
NDSU will be LESS THAN IT I 
TODAY. · 

* THE RQADWA Y WILL NOT B 
WIDENED. All construction o 
the 12th Avenue roadway ha 
already been completed. Th 
avenue is now sufficiently wid 
to handle passenger car an 
bus traffic. 

* The 12th Avenue North bridg 
will be a tremendous TIM 
AND FUEL SA VER for anyon 
traveling to or from nort 
Moorhead or to Moorhea 
State and Concordia. Th 
bridge will actually create 
quicker, more logical Tr 
College route. . 

* The 12th Avenue North bridg 
will create NO ADDITIONA 

·TRAFFIC. _Only a PORTION 
downtown bridge traffic will b 
shifted. to the 12th Avenu 
North bridge-. Some vehicle 
now using 10th Street a_n 
University Drive w/11 be usm 
Moor.head streets instead. 
Even though the N DSU area i 
now the second largest traffi 
generator in Fargo-Moorhea 
the flow of traffic will great/ 
improve and NORTH!SOUT 
TRAFFIC Wl/,.L ACTUALL 
DECREASE. 

J~\~\\ 
t ~ -\ <> -==:=.:: 

!STAVE NO. ::L .... .... ..... --~ 
·I f ,----- --~~\\~ 

WE NEED THESE BRl·DG·Es .NOW! 
- -

VOTE YES .AP.AIL 21st 

Sponeor.«I by ttwlet'e Bridge the Ot«-nc:• betwNn fact & Fiction commltt .. 
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